
From: Marius Snyman <marius@snyman.com>
Subject: Fwd: Fence meeting
Date: 03 September 2018 at 15:40:36 PM CAT
To: Paul Hendler <paulhendler@insite.co.za>
Cc: Brett Commaille <brett@angelhub.co.za>, Warnich Rust 
<warnich@rust.co.za>
Reply-To: marius@snyman.com

Hello Paul

Brett Commaile is on the neighbourhood watch executive and offers the following 
in terms of statistics.

Regards
Marius Snyman

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Brett Commaille <brett@angelhub.co.za>
Date: Mon, 3 Sep 2018 at 14:36
Subject: Fence meeting
To: Warnich Rust <warnich@rust.co.za>, Marius Snyman 
<marius@snyman.com>

Hi Marius

I notice from the facebook page Mr Paul Hendler is attacking the lack of 
scientific / empirical evidence on crime.
He is correct that there is no single source of all crime in Stellenbosch.  So he 
can feel free to lobby the police, law enforcement and all other bodies to share 
stats.  Good luck, that will take forever.  However, the lack of 100% complete 
information on crime is not a reason not to act.  There are various credible 
sources of information that can inform the situation.  

I would thus like to share 2 slides from the Stellenbosch Watch AGM.  It should 
be noted that these 2 slides are based solely on the reports from SBW members 
to the Control room.  It is thus only reported incidents to one body.  While not 
complete list of all crimes in Stellenbosch last year, it is a list of reported crime 
incidents to SBW and clearly shows Plankenberg and Papegaaiberg as by far the 
highest number of incidents based on one city wide responder.  

That, combined with the experience of regular responders confirms there is 
enough to be deeply concerned about with the crime situation in these areas.  
Note, both areas border kayamandi and have the most incidents.  

Until such time as we have perfect information, we have to use what we have 
and this is enough to act on.
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I am in Joburg tomorrow for a few days so will not be able to attend the meeting 
(Warnich is also out of town), but I thought this might assist in your discussions.

Kind regards
Brett
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LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/mariussnyman/

Safehubs.org: http://safehubs.org 
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